
Model Release Jray Photography

1.      In consideration of my engagement as a model, I, [Client.Name], ( Model ), give my irrevocable and “ ”
absolute consent to the unrestricted use by Jonathan Raymond, ( Photographer ), and his successors, “ ”
assigns, designees, and those acting with his permission and authority, of any and all photographic or 
other images, ( Images ), of me that Photographer creates/created and makes/made on  [Shoot.Date] “ ”
for all purposes, in any form, and in any and all media, including without limitation, advertising, solicitation, 
stock photography, video, website or trade, to copyright therewith if Photographer so chooses. 

2.      I waive any right to inspect or approve the finished Images, advertising copy, accompanying text, or 
other printed or visual matter that may be used in conjunction therewith, or to inspect or approve any 
version of any use(s) to which the Images may be employed or used in conjunction therewith. 

3.      I release and discharge Photographer and those acting under his authority from any and all liabilities,
claims and demands arising out of or relating to any blurring, distortion, or alteration, whether intentional 
or otherwise, that may occur or be produced in connection with Images, or in connection with any 
processing, alteration, transmission, display, or publication of Images. 

4.      I represent that I am not affiliated with any model agency and have made no other agreement, 
whether written or oral, pertaining to the creation, use or publication of any Images.

5.      I understand that Photographer has no duty to provide me with copies of Images for my personal 
or professional use unless agreed, in writing, separate from this document.  If Photographer, in his sole 
discretion, provides me with Images, and I display them on the internet, I agree to credit Photographer's 
work by displaying watermark on the Images and /or linking/linking www.jrayphotography.com.au. 

6.      I acknowledge that I have read this release and understand the terms and conditions in it. I further 
acknowledge that Photographer, as defined herein, relies on the accuracy of my representations. 

[Client.Signature]
[Client.Image]
[Client.Name]
[Client.Street]
[Client.City] , [Client.State]
[Client.Zip]
[Client.Phone]
[Client.Email]

Witness
[Witness.Signature]
[Witness.Image]
[Witness.Name]
[Witness.Street]
[Witness.City] , [Client.State]
[Witness.Zip]
[Witness.Phone]
[Witness.Email]

[Photographer.Signature]
[Photographer.Name]
[Photographer.Address]
[Photographer.City], [Photographer.State]
[Photographer.Zip]
[Photographer.Phone]
[Photographer.Email]
[Photographer.Website]
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